PSY 208: Close Relationships and Physical Health Across the Lifespan
12:30pm-1:45pm on Tuesdays/Thursdays
Academic Center North 103
3 Credits

Instructor:
Will Johnson, PhD
wfjohnson@widener.edu
610-499-4526
Kapelski Learning Center 115
Office Hours: Mon & Wed: 9:30-11:00am; Tue & Thu: 8:30am-9:30am

Required Text: Readings as assigned. All readings will be available as .pdf files via Canvas.

Course Website: All materials for this course are available on Canvas. To access Canvas, navigate to canvas.widener.edu and select “Close Relationships and Health Across the Lifespan” under “Courses” or navigate to https://widener.instructure.com/courses/9889.

Course Description:
This course examines how our relationships with close others impact our physical health (and vice versa), for better or worse. Drawing heavily from literature published in the last 10 years, the course will explore the social contagion of health-related behaviors such as balanced eating and regular exercise in addition to the role of close relationships in buffering or amplifying the effects psychosocial risk on stress reactivity and immune function. The course will cover relationships between parents, friends and romantic partners through varied theoretical lenses such as attachment theory, the theory of planned behavior and the biological embedding model. We will also focus on how the context (age, race, culture, sexual orientation, etc.) of these relationships affects the way they impact physical health. The course will culminate with students leading class discussion and writing an essay regarding how they can improve the health of close others in their lives.

Objectives for you in this course are:
1. Students will demonstrate an ability to write and speak clearly about course material
   a. Active participation in class discussion
   b. Class facilitation on a course reading
   c. Completion of a APA-formatted research paper
2. Students will demonstrate critical thinking skills
   a. Ask thoughtful discussion questions
   b. Apply psychological theory and data to everyday life
3. Students will demonstrate an understanding of psychological concepts and theories
   a. Understand how social, developmental and health psychology concepts interact
4. Students will demonstrate an understanding of the scientific method
   a. Interpret statistical data
   b. Weigh cumulative evidence from a variety of sources and methods

Grading
Exam 1: 50 Points
Exam 2: 50 Points
Final Paper: 100 Points
Discussion Questions: 50 points
Discussion Leading: 50 points
Total: 300 Points

Grades are assigned as outlined below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>93-100</td>
<td>279-300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-</td>
<td>90-92</td>
<td>270-278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>87-89</td>
<td>261-269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>83-86</td>
<td>249-260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-</td>
<td>80-82</td>
<td>240-248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C+</td>
<td>77-79</td>
<td>231-239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>73-76</td>
<td>219-230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-</td>
<td>70-72</td>
<td>210-218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>60-69</td>
<td>180-209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>0-59</td>
<td>0-179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exam Format
There will be two exams. Exams will in-class (open book). Students will answer five short-form essay questions from eight possible prompts. The second exam will be non-cumulative and only cover material from the second half of the course.

Discussion Questions
Before each class, students will upload two questions about readings from that day’s course material to Canvas. The aim of these questions is to ensure lively discussion and incentivize you for completing readings before classtime. Discussion questions should be submitted by 8am the day of class. These questions will be worth two points per class period and graded for completion. Students should also bring these questions to class for use during class discussion. Often, these questions consider why the authors made a particular choice or how this set of findings could be meaningfully applied. Examples of thought-provoking discussion questions for the first two weeks of readings are provided on Canvas.

Leading Class Discussion
During the second half of the semester, students will lead class discussion in pairs. The goal of this facilitation is to foster greater engagement with the readings and to practice presentation and discussion skills. During their class period, the student team will lead discussion for one of the assigned papers with Will leading discussion of the other assigned readings. Student pairs will be graded on their level of preparation and effort in guiding class discussion. A rubric for the assessment of this discussion can be found on Canvas and students will receive detailed feedback following their facillation.

Final Paper
Each student will pick a physical health problem we have discussed in class. Students will then identify social risk factors and social protective factors for this problem. Keeping these risk factors and protective factors in mind, students will detail how they can improve the health of those around them in their everyday lives. The goal of this paper is to consider the practical application of psychological evidence and to practice writing a literature review. Papers should
cite at least 5 peer-reviewed journal articles, be between 7-10 pages and use APA-style references. References may be from assigned readings but often require articles from outside the course. Students will receive extra credit and instructor feedback for submitting an outline and first draft of their final paper. A rubric and examples of excellent papers are available on Canvas.

**Calendar**

**Introduction and Methods**

*Tuesday 1/15*


*Thursday 1/17*


**Attachment and Health**

*Tuesday, 1/22*

Bernard, K., & Dozier, M. (2010). Examining infants' cortisol responses to laboratory tasks among children varying in attachment disorganization: Stress reactivity or return to baseline?. *Developmental Psychology, 46,* 1771


*Thursday, 1/24*


**Paternal Buffering of Early Adversity**

*Tuesday, 1/29*


*Thursday, 1/31*


**Health Impacts of Abuse and Neglect**

*Tuesday, 2/5*


**Thursday 2/7**


**Peer Relationships and Health Behaviors**

**Tuesday, 2/12**


**Thursday, 2/14**


**Family Relationships and Health Behaviors**

**Tuesday, 2/19**


**Thursday, 2/21**


**The Science of Effective Interventions**

**Tuesday, 2/26**


**Thursday, 2/28**


Spring Break
*Tuesday 3/5*
NO CLASS
*Thursday, 3/7*
NO CLASS

Close Relationships and Sexual Minority Stress
*Tuesday, 3/12*
**Exam 1**

*Thursday, 3/14*


Romantic Relationships and Health Behaviors
*Tuesday, 3/19*


*Thursday, 3/21*


Final Paper Outline Due

Social Support and Chronic Illness
*Tuesday, 3/26*


*Thursday, 3/28*
Cultural Variation in Close Relationships and Health

Tuesday, 4/2


Tuesday, 4/4


Cardiovascular Health and Close Relationships

Tuesday, 4/9


Tuesday, 4/11


Final Paper Draft Due

Stress, Immune Activity and Close Relationships

Tuesday, 4/16


Thursday, 4/18


Close Relations and Health in Old Age

Tuesday, 4/23


Thursday, 4/25


Final Exam
Tuesday, 4/30
Review/Wrap-up/Make-up day

Thursday, 5/2
Exam 2

Thursday, 5/9
Final Paper Due

Class Policies:
Late Work: No credit will be given for discussion questions turned in late. For final projects or missed exams, I aim to provide as much flexibility as possible. In order to ensure flexibility, please give me as much advance notice as possible for rescheduling exams and late final papers.

Attendance Policy:
In accordance with Widener’s class attendance policy (see http://www.widener.edu/academics/catalogs/default.aspx), students with six or more unexcused absences will automatically receive a failing grade. To avoid unexcused absences, please contact me should you need to miss class.

Technology Policy:
You may prefer to read and annotate assigned articles electronically and therefore use your laptop or tablet to refer to readings or notes during class. If you do use technology during class, please be courteous to those around you by accessing class material only. Laptop multitasking during class has demonstrated negative effects for both users and fellow students sitting nearby.

Communication During Class:
Class time in this course will primarily consist of discussion. When discussing course content, especially personal experiences, it is essential that we afford every class member respect. Although the lessons from this class are intended to be shared and applied in your lives, personal information and experiences we discuss should be kept confidential.

Communication Outside of Class:
The best way to communicate about course material or assignments is during my office hours. However, sometimes communicating via email is faster and easier than talking to me in person. I will try to respond to emails as soon as possible, and will respond to emails within at least 24 hours during the workweek, or within 48 hours on the weekends. Exams, outlines and drafts will be returned with feedback within a week of their due date. If you have questions that are best answered by other students, please post in the “Discussion Forum” section the Canvas page.
**Academic Integrity**
It is assumed that students have read and understand the Academic Integrity Policy as of the first day of class. This policy can be found in the “Academic Regulations” section of the student handbook and undergraduate catalog. That policy can be found at: http://www.widener.edu/academics/catalogs/default.aspx

**Disabilities and Special Needs**
It is my priority to provide an equitable classroom via reasonable accommodations, on a flexible and individualized basis, to students who have disabilities that may affect their ability to participate in course activities or to meet course requirements. It is every student’s right to be granted reasonable accommodation of disability and research shows that requesting and using accommodations is associated with greater student success and satisfaction. If there are any parts of the course (e.g. in-class exams, class facilitations) that concern you, we will work together to find a solution. Use http://www.widener.edu/academics/support/disabilities/request.aspx or Disabilities Services (520 E. 14th St., 610-499-1266). Disabilities Services is the office that authorizes all accommodations on campus. Please note that you will need to present documentation of your disability to Disabilities Services. It is important to make this request as soon as possible so that we will have time to make any necessary arrangements. My goal is to create an inclusive and fair learning environment, so do not hesitate to talk to me about how I can best serve the needs of all students.

**Academic Coaching**
Disabilities Services also offers academic coaching support to undergraduates enrolled in one of Widener's standard academic programs. We know that the college transition is not always easy and students may face new challenges and experiences. Therefore, we offer academic coaching to help students with disabilities make the transition to college academics and university life. Interested students can meet once or twice a week with a learning specialist and can use their coaching sessions to focus on time management, study skills, social and emotional adjustment, and/or academic planning. Go to http://www.widener.edu/academics/support/ for information on seeking academic support.

**Supporting Survivors**
It is also my priority to support and assist survivors of sexual assault and harassment. If you are a survivor and feel you need to skip a lecture, leave class or complete an alternate assignment due to potentially harmful material, I completely understand. I cannot, however, act as a confidential resource for students who have been the victim of sexual misconduct at Widener and am by law required report any incident. If you have experienced sexual assault or harassment, you can access confidential resources and report an incident at http://www.widener.edu/campus_life/resources/sexual_misconduct/default.aspx.

**Supporting Student Service Members and Veterans**
Veterans and active duty military personnel with special circumstances (e.g., upcoming deployments, drill requirements, etc.) are welcome and encouraged to communicate these, in advance if possible, to the instructor.